
Although consumers have embraced digital channels  

for many types of interactions, they often turn to  

contact centers as their channel of choice for difficult  

or complex issues. This means that contact center agents 

require the tools to help them deliver service in multi- and  

omnichannel environments.

Verint® Employee Desktop™ is a dynamic, easy to-use, multichannel and knowledge-

based desktop that provides unified access to the applications and information  

required by employees handling customer cases. Combining knowledge management, 

case management and channel management technologies into a single platform,  

the solution allows employees to work with customers and cases across a variety  

of channels, including telephone, email, chat, and mobile. It can empower your  

employees and support their decision making to help provide differentiated and  

personalized customer service.

Find the Right Solution 
Many customers still use the contact center as their channel of choice when it comes  

to difficult and complex issues. When customer calls reach the service desk, they tend to 

be unpredictable and more difficult to solve.

As a result, employees serving the customer must have deeper knowledge, a wider 

skill set, and access to a variety of business applications to progress customer issues. 

To successfully resolve customer issues, employees must be equipped to handle this 

unpredictability and complexity and need tools and business applications that support 

decision making.

Verint Employee Desktop helps empower employees and supports decision making 

through the integration of customer channels, case management, knowledge  

management and third-party applications. It helps employees work with customers  

and cases across a variety of channels (telephone, email, chat, social, mobile or  

campaign) via a single user interface.

Verint  
Employee Desktop

Now you can:

•  Provide a unified view  
of customer cases across  
communications channels.

•  Reduce time-consuming  

application switching.

•  Improve customer satisfaction 
by enabling more personalized 

and contextual service.



Gain a 360-Degree View  
of Customer Interactions

Knowledge management within the Verint Employee Desktop 

helps your employees gain a 360-degree view of the  

customer and all the information relevant to the context  

of the customer’s interaction (customer’s profile, previous  

interactions, and the products and services used by the 

customer), thus empowering the agent to provide a highly 

personalized experience. Process and case management  

tools can help employees handle interactions easily, efficiently, 

swiftly, and correctly.

Employees can quickly initiate customer cases using a  

selection of pre-built customer service cases, such as  

requesting an engineer’s visit, reporting a fault or registering 

a complaint. The dynamic scripting feature guides employees 

through all the customer service process steps. Knowledge-

infused processes provide the relevant information at  

each step, and information updates dynamically on the 

employee’s screen, helping staff progress customer requests 

quickly and accurately toward resolution while maintaining  

a helpful and natural conversation with the customer.

The solution’s process management capability helps  

ensure that all customer cases are logged and monitored in  

accordance with service-level agreements. A rich integration 

framework integrates customer service case management  

processes to legacy systems, such as CRM, ERP and ECM, 

helping eliminate the application switching that can cause  

frustration for the employees and delays for the customer.

Verint Employee Desktop also includes an activity stream  

viewer that provides real-time notification and discussion 

features to facilitate collaboration between employees and 

supervisors. It can help organizations address the limitations  

of email-only employee communication while supporting  

the collaboration needs of today’s contact center workforce.

To provide optimal service with ease, agents must be  

empowered with the right contextual knowledge, applications, 

and tools across the different channels. With Verint Employee 

Desktop, you can better ensure that the services provided  

by your employees reflect the quality of your brand.

Benefit from World-Class  
Consultants

Verint offers a range of Professional Services to help you get 

the most from your investment, including Business Advisory 

Services, Implementation and Enablement Services, and  

Application Managed Services. Regardless of the services you 

select, you can be confident that our experienced teams offer

practical knowledge and are committed to your success.
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